Studio:
•Composed the entire back-ground score and one song for an animated film – Lukka
Chhuppi produced by Matchbox.co and Films Division of India screened in 40
countries across the globe, and won the award for best short film from India at FICCI
•Frames international awards, and got nominated for best film in ZAGREB Animafest
awards (more to come)
•Composed the jingle music for an ad commercial for Kapiva Herbal Products that
went on air in USA.
•Composed and mixed a Hariyanvi Pop song for Mor Music company, Haryana that
went viral on youtube with 2 Lac views in 3 days.
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16z1lyZpGL4)
•Composed entire back-ground score and three songs for a regional movie
(Haryana),set to be released in December 2017.
•Composed the music track for an anti-ragging TV commercial for Doordarshan.
•Composed the Instrumental track for a video called ABHIYANTRIKI by Creative
•Labs Pvt Ltd Surat, which went viral on the internet, and was ranked 28th in the
mosttrending videos in India by youtube.com
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQP43x0YlOc).

•Composed the jingle music for health-awareness ad-commercials aired on
DD – Marathi and Malyalam.
•Composed and produced the anthem song for McGraw Hill Education Pvt Ltd,
launched at their All Asia employee meet in Mumbai in 2015
(https://www.facebook.com/McGrawHillEducationIN/videos/595554033931251/).
•Did complete music composing and sound designing for a weekly radio show at
Radio city 91.1 Fm, aired in 15 states in India (August 2014 to August 2015).
•Composed many jingles for various local corporate companies Ananda Dairy,
Kingmakerpan masala, Worlds of Wonder water-park, etc and with many
agencies likeCreative Thinks Media (Noida), Carrot Films (CR Park), etc.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------•Teaching Music at Presidium School and Ericsson.
•Learning Carnatic Music (vocals + Guitar ) under the tutelage of Dr. Prasanth
Gopinath Pai (Proff. Fine arts Department Delhi University).

Live:
•Interview and performance at a TV show called – Good evening India with my team
aired live on Door-darshan (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_OGfFVlUzA).
•Got invited in Jakarta, Indonesia, for a special performance at a private event.
•Performed at the Punjab Food festival organized by Jagran Prakashan Ltd at
Amritsar, where the chief guest was the Legendary Musician – Mr Gurdass Mann.
•Selected in top 5 out of 90 bands from Delhi NCR in a competition of making the
theme song for the Select City Walk Mall in Delhi, and voted as the best band in
public voting. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bt-Wx0QF7dQ)
• Interviewed by a Delhi based Artist collaboration/promotion company called Dextra.
(https://www.facebook.com/DextraArts/videos/1925960574307282/?hc_ref=PAGES
_TIMELINE)
•Performed at The Heartwork Tattoo Festival in Delhi, that also witnessed the live
performances of bands like Parikrama.
•Recorded two tracks with Red fm 93.5 with my a Delhi based band.
(Links: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBrDGVQKRWA
: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgAUynIfwJU )
•Opened for the band Sushmit Sen chronicles (Indian Ocean Fame) at the Outllandish
Festival at Mcleodganj (2014).
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